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NOTICE !

a LL persons having any legal demands 
A against the estuie uf William I.. Leonard, 
lute of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, arc requested to render the same, 
duIv attested, within eighteen months from 
this date ; and all persons indebted to said es
tate, are requested to make immediate pay -,

, -S
(Earner.THE CHECK REIN.VEGETSFJEj ot« where the sun was above the hori-1 

i zun. * But observers placed along a cer-j 
I tutu zone or truck, would have the up- j 

j» -iLtinity of sue in j n third and appui* 
vntlv bigger body crom thp suit’s disk. 
It wan at present somewhat uncertain 
at what time this third body would 
make its appearance, probably about 
a quarter to 4b, while the moon was 
yet alone on the sun's disk. This third 
body would come from the rigbl-hpXld 
aide, in a direction at a slant of about 
26^ toward bhe south; at which point 
it would touch depended on the station, 
but Martial observers would have to be 
very quick to observe ;U1 the contacta, 
si rice the time for doing so would be 
limited at best to some twenty or j 
thirty seconds. This third body was 
Pliobos, the inner satellite, but obser
vers on Mars would be far more inter 
es ted in the transit of the earth and 
moon than in that of Phobos, since in 
the course of if Martial year there were 
no less than about 1388 transits ofPho 
bos across the sun visible from some 
part or other of the planet, while the 
number of transits of Deimos was about 
133. On the oilier hand, transits of 
the earth and moon were rare occur 
rences, the last one having taken place 
in the year 1800, while the next to fol
low would happen in 1905. About a

Whipping anil overwork do not tor-
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and tore like the check-rein. When you rllr eCTCUER’S BuV AND Tti 

, . ... «.ru.i, compel n horae to contract the muscle» BAKER’S (J1RL.
Invigorsloc tilS.Xvho.0 System. ju,t under the top of the collar, in or-| ____

der to sustain the head h foot, more or jt waa down in the yeast part of the'1

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent j hold “them Ihus'convnicie'-T,'’ the «tnun-d'y. He was a bully butcher J«?-r»b» ‘t
I on those muscles soon produces great was the pie-ous daughter of the uer--,v 
i harm. If you don’t believe it, watch1 mftn baker next door, with eyes likes *

jss^sssassasxt r Ï*
tàstrongly cuucentratcil tliat it «III rttectu- face. See him cany Ins head lound on,
aily .radicale froui tlis system every taint or Qne 3;je iind then awav round on the cruller. J hey leaned toward eactro^pr 
“w?rri'an"S!i0.B|l“nOT,°Er»lS*n,’ other aide. Now in a moment you will over the backbone of the separating 
Knit itueuni, Syphilitic !,i»«-ases, t'nr,» 8ee him throw his nose up in front as raljin,.. He was casting sheep’s eves
eases u'etadstTriom'impuro blood! selntlcn, high as he can, three or four times. ^ ^er, while tier's turned on him with
luiiiun maiury uud ('breule ltlienmail.m, That struggle for relief he continues all
Ncaralsta, tient and Splaal Comnlslnts, . ,ofi when you take ott the check a provocating roll.
Caf^T'lcerfamrj!LTuveT;rJ.?ê.,T ÔMlt he will hang down his head low, and , MePt me
Skin, Pustules, Phuvles, niotebes. Bolls, „tlow ;n hie face a sense of relief which' t0 ten > say he.

neTO?MtodtovgecVs permanentbore. 1 am sure you cannot misunderstand - yh, dought-nut.ask it,’ said she.
For Pain» In the Hack, Kidney Coin- The long strain wastes the muscle*,and 1j make no bones aboutit,' said be.

produces that ugly hollow which is now , You’re not well-bread.’ saiil she. 
uterine disease*and «carrai Ueblllty, vsue- so common just under the collar. . (jn|y sweet-bread,' said tie,
tins acts directly upcu the caoses olUiese corn- The Ix>ndon Horse Book says ; “ 1 he , Don't egg on me,’ said she. 
wttokfaystem, upon the secretive orgaus, check-rein is a useless and painful en- i J never sausage a girl. Don't keep
allays Inflammation, corps ulceration and regu- cumbrance, introduced by vanity, an’l, me on tender hooks.’ said tie, quite
‘“‘Sr'csinTrU*; I»y.pe».lu, Habitual Co.- retained by thoughtlessness amounting chop.|'allen.
tlvrno.s, Pulpltutlon oftbcHeart, Head- to cruelty.’’ , ‘ Why don’t %ou wear the dear flour
ache, Piles, Prof. Pritchard of the Royal V eteri , ,e you- ailkL| she.
mMhdnê’hâscvergivcusuchperfect.iatisiaction nary College (London), says : “ to sum . vorh quoifasked he. 
aa tlis Vegf*tih*. Itporiflestheblood,cleanses up in a word, the check-rein lessens , Oh. knead I sav?’ asked she.

* ^ the horse's strength brings on disease, .That don’t suet me,’ said he.
The remarkable cures effected by \ eoetine keeps him in pain, frets and injures ms < your crusty. 1 onlv want to crack-

mouth, and spoils his temper.” er joke,’ said she.
own families. * Dr. Fleming,-Veterinary Surgeon of ‘You gave me a cut—thecoldshould-

In fact, VKtiETiNB Is the beat remedy yet dto- tbe Royal Engineers (London) says: er > he.
reliable BLOOlipElllFlSl^tit placed be- “ Nothing can be more absurd than the ‘Ah ! you don’t loaf me!’ sighed

the public. check-rein. It is extremely cruel. It
is not only the head and neck that suf
fer, but from his head to his tail, from 
his shonlder to his hoot, he sutlers more 
or less.”

The eminent John Adam McBride.
Professor of Veterinary Medicine and 
Surgery in the Royal Agricultural Col
lege, exclaims : 14 Could these speech
less sufferers answer the enquiries—
Why do you continually toss your head 
while standing in the harness? Why do 
you stretch open your mouths, shake 
your heads and gnash your teeth? NN by 
do you turn your heads back toward 
your sides ? They would answer : All 
this is done to get relief from the agony 

enduring by having our head* 
kept erect and our necks bent by tight 
bridles and galling hits.”

The author of that excellent and able 
work, “The Horse in Health and Dis 
ease,” after discussing at length the 
mischief done by the check rein, closes 
with these words : 44 To sum up the 
consequences of the gag-hearing rem
it inflicts intense agony on the horse, 
impedes the action of his muscles, and 
by making him fractious and miserable 
spoils his temper.”

It would not be difficult to fill a vol 
ume with quotations from the ablest 
Europeans and American veterinary 
surgeons and authors, all showing that 
the check-rein is cruel and mischievous.
Not one word can he found in their 
support of it.—Dio Lewis, in the Con- 
gregalionalist.

A L'ZaR'S ADMIRATION, k

The condition of BuMIH| politically. 
5s well known to he the most wretched. 
Autocracy is all in all, afld the people 
are tue wretcjhçd prey of those who oan 
devour them. A writer in the North 
American Utview, himself a Nihilist, de
scribes what has come under his own 
notice, in 1*848," when Nicholas was Czar. 
A relative qf the writer’s wgs a mem
ber of a debating society and used to 
join in the discussion of political and 
economic questions. One ot the nu 
meiuu* spies of tl*e Czar made inform 

Nation that the society was a 1 secret rev
olutionary association.’ His frjevnd be
ing president of tlie society, was arrest
ed and locked up_in one of the under
ground cells of the St. Petersburg for 
tress and summarily condemned, by a 
special military court, to transport
ation to Siberia for life. What follow 
ëd ft thus related :

, “All the influence which our family, 
possessed in 6%h quarters was brought 
to bear on the Czar, but in vain. At 
last the mother of the prisoner, 
iug the Czar one day during one of his 
solitary walks in the Summer Garden, 
threw herself at his feet, averring her 
son’s innocence, and imploring his par
don. The Czar seemed to be profound
ly touched. He raised the old lady 
with the most chivalrous and pitying 
deference, and promised her to recon 
aider her son’s case, and to have a per
sonal interview with him. Nicholas 
was true to his word. The vevy next 
day the young culprit was brought out 
of his cell, and. a few moments later, 
he stood alone before the Emperor. 
The latter took him by the hand, led 
him before an image of the Saviour sus
pended in a corner of the room, and, 
forcing him down on his knees, ex
claimed :

‘Can you swear before the Almighty 
God that neither you nor your associ
ates had any eriminal design against 
my life? Can you swear that you be
lieve in the holiness and eternity of the 
Russian autocracy ?’

As soon as the prisoner had recover
ed from his unbounded surprise, lie 
answered :

41 can swear to your Majesty that 
neither I nor any of my friends had the 
remotest design against your safety. 
As to the autocratic form of govern
ment. I can not conscientiously swear 
that I believe in its eternity. The Ihs- 
tory of other coifntvies teaches us that 
the time must come, even in Russia, 
when the people Itself will take part in 
the Government.*

The Czar answered not a syllable, but 
embracing the young man with almost 
paternal tenderness, and drawing a ring 
from his own finger gave it to him, say 
ing:

ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ABB|j

rury moat to and Diuretic.JULIA M. LEONARD,
Executrix.

3mt49 l*Pantdiac, Dee. 19th, 1878.
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Presents for Rich & Poor
to-night beef-fore quarter-;------ AT-------

Ottawa, May 1st, 1873. 
"T^"0 Dlscox nt on American Invoioey until 
-1^ further notice.

J. JOHNSON 
Commissioner of Custom.

I" StSancton's Jewelry Store.
XMAS! XMAS!

Something New 
Under the Sun !

rpHE FESTAL SEASON is again near at 
JL hand, and friends and acquaintances will 

want to secure

IFIR/ZESZEisTTS ! TtrR. HARDING W. DODGE of Hampton, An. 
1Y1 napolin Go., respectfully 
the public in general that he is 
ing a shop where he will be prepared to mant 
ufacture Buggies, Farm Waggons, Panel 
Doors, Window Frames, Sashes, Shutters, <tc. 
Parties wishing work in his lino will do well 
to call upon him as he has had a number of 

in the United States in

for each other as of yore—if so call at the 
quarter to lUh the moon, which mean- ,
while had apparently drawn nearer to luû'wtûWH JGWSlrV MvOfS 
andet“heh’lMt“external ‘contact ot the and «elect anything in that line you require.

announces to
about open-

meet
earth with the disk would take place 
at Greenwich midnight. But before ex
ternal contact, about half-past 11 h, Pho 
bqs xvould again cross the sun disk for 
certain stations, after having mean
while performed a whole revolutiou 
round the planet.

THE BRAVERY OF BRITISH SEA
MEN.

Glorious proof of the gallantry and 
discipline of British seamen is furnish
ed, says a writer im^ie Daily Telegraph, 
by the narratives whfch have reached 
us from Her Majesty’s ship ‘Thunder
er.’ We know at length how that huge 
ironclad was cleared for action at a sig
nal from the Admiral ; how the water
tight compartments into which the ves
sel is divided were closed, the men at 
their stations, and the guns loaded.
We learn how, following one broad
side Aired at an imagin iry enemy, there
came‘a strong report, with a sound jja4;eg» çi0th Jackets, Ladies* Goesimer Wa- 
4 altogether different from that which a terprvof (jloakd, Felt aud Quilted Skirts, 
broadside makes,’ and after what fash- Wool, aud Paisley Shawls. Cloth* in Beaver, 
ion the ship’s company became aware Serge, Melton, and Waterproof. Printed, 
that something was wrong. Then i Grey, and Bleached Cottons. Flannels, W in- 
comes the story of how the men re. Silks. Vclveta, Ac. Also u general
mumeil, each little party in its o n lrillge„i iiabiuiashery, Hosiery. Olove», Ac. 
compartment, with.the lights all out of which will be offered low for cash,
by reason of the concussion, and the MRS. L. C. WUEELOÔK.
..knowledge that whatever had happen- Lawrencctown. Oct. 28th, 1878. 4it32
ed, they onus* prepare to die, if need 
be, without opening the partition doors, 
in order to save the ship. One who is 
at the bottom of the ladder which leads 
to the ba'ttery-deck is sent to sound 
the wells, and as lie tries to pass along 
the deck he finds the main hatchway 
choked with a torpedo, and tilled with 
smoke and flame* himself aud his com
rades ‘like rats in a trap.’ When 
eventually he succeded in his mission 
the sight which meets his eyes is ter
rible in the extreme. Men who hut a 
moment beffere were hale and xvell are 
lyiug blackened and disfigured so as 
nbt to^Rè recognizable; others are striv
ing to lead away those more injured 
than themselves ; while from some of 
the dying comes a cry that comrades 
4 w.hQ,are even wor^e than they, should 
be attended to first. There is no un
seemly fright manifested, although at 
this dreadful moment no one con tell 
the causes or the extent of the catas
trophe. For aught that any man on 
board knows, the hold of the vessel may 
have been rent, or some other accident

(Mg and Freestona Moments.
cretv. Yet no one quits his post, the 
dead are reverently taken up. the 
Wounded carefully removed, the delrics 
ot the broken gun and turret is cleared 
away, and then the ship's company 4 
to work coffin making," while those 
whose number will hereafter be miss
ing from the mess are prepared for in 
terment. It~is, with all its lamentable 
accompaniments, a grand and instruct
ive soene. Not a word is heard of ir
regularity ; for though as many men 
have been killed and wounded in a 
single moment as would have suffered 
from a general action,and by a cause al
together unknown at the time, yet that 
good ffbip’fr crew stands at general 
quarters, and despite the alarm and 
the carnage, bears itself as English sail
ors alone know boxv to do. In the an
nals of our imvyi there is many a brave 
record, and the tale of How our seamen 
have done their duty ft known in.every 
land; but, from the foundering of the 
4 Birkenhead’ until to-day, has no story 
been related in which these marvellous 
qualities have been more plainly, set 
forth than on the occasion of the ex
plosion aboard the ‘ Thunderer.’

SPEND YOUR MONEY AT HOME.

Watches, Clocks,
Spoons, Forks,

Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 
Call Bells, Brooches,

Ear Rings, Sets Jewelry, 
Finger Rings, Napkin Rings, 

<fcc.

year»’ experience
"building all kind* of wheels, and is prepared 
to warrant his work. New hubs inserted in 
old wheels, spokes inserted without removing 
the tyres.

she.
4 Veal see. I’ll cleave to you, and 

no misteak—if you have money,’ saidWhat is Vegbtinz? It is a compound ex- 
tracted from burke, roots and herbs. ItisNa- 
turn's remedy. It is perfectly harmless from any 
bud effect upon the system. Ills nourishing 
uud strengthening. It acts directly upon the 
blood. It quiets the nervous system. It gives 
you good sweet sleep at night. It is a great 
panacea for our aged lathers and mothers, for it 
gives them strength, quiets their nerves and 
gives them Nature’s sweet sleep—as has been 
proved by many nn aged person. It is the great 
Blood Purifier. It is a soothing remedy for our 
children. It has relieved and cured thousands. 
It is very pleasant to take ; every child likes it. 
It relieves aud cures all diseases originating 
from impure blood. Try the \ eoetimb. Give 
it a fair trial tor your complaints; then yon 
will sav to yonr friend, neighbor and acquaint
ance, “ Try it ; it has cured me."

he.HARDING W. DODGE. 
Hampton, Nov. 6th, 1878. 3m* • I can make a bun dance, said she.

4 There shall be no more lamb-enta- 
tions,’ said he. 1 You shall be my rib.'

Well (lone !’ said she.
And their arms embraced like a pret

zel. So his cake was not all dough; 
she liked a man of his kidney : and be
ing good livers, they will no doubt live 
on the fat of the land, raisin lota of 
children. This world is a queer jumble, 
but love seems 4 bread in the bone.’— 
Potter's American Monthly.

&c.
Those goods have been bought in the very 

best market and are selling at lew r price* 
than ever before offered. Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO EOBES, &c.

JOHN K. SAN :TON.
Bridgetown

1878. FALL. 1878.
rilHE Subscriber has just opened 
-i- sortment of

a full ns-
jUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a largo 

U and well assorted stock of Valuable Information.
Boston, Mass.

Mr. H .R. Stevens:—
Dear Sir.—My only object in giving 7 

testimonial is to spread valuable Infor 
Having brun bad'.y attticted with Salt Rheum, 
and the whole snrtace of my skin being covered 
with pimplee and eruptions, many of which 
caused me great pain and annoyance, and know
ing it to be a blood disease, I lock many of the 
advertised blood preparations, among which 
were any quantity o( sarsaparilla, without ob
taining any benefit until I commenced taking 
the Vboetine, aud before I had completed the 
first bottle I saw that I had got the right medi
cine. Consequently I followed on with U until 
I had taken seven bottles, when I was pronounc
ed a well man, and my skin Is smooth aud entire
ly free from pimples and eruptions. I have never 
enjoyed so good health before, and I attribute it 
all to to the use of Vkubtine. To benefit those 
afflicted with Rhuematiem, I will make mention 
also of the Vbobtinb’s wonderful power of cur
ing me of this acute complaint, of which I have

TrcK
Pas. Ag,t Mich. C. R. R.,

85 Washington Street, Boston.

VECETINE
Prepared by 0

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
VEGETIHTI!

(S SOLD BY ALL DHUCCISTS.

we are A BEETLE TOO MUCH.STIFLE AND FANCY FOODS, Ready Made Clothing ct- Buffalo R/Jx s.
The other day, when a stranger in 

the city was asked for alms by a man 
with a bad cough, he inquired

* What do you want of money,?'
1 To buy food,' was the answer.
* Are you short on provisions 4’.. .
* Yes, sir.' #" ■r.l ’ r '
* Didn’t you lay in taters and cab

bages and beets apd so on last fall 
when they were cheap?’

* No. sir.’ ,
1 Weil, that shows you have no head 

for planning, 
visions in the 
I car lay my hand onjem. So,you have 
nothing to eat?'

suitable for the season, viz consisting of

Men’s Ulsters. Youths’ Ulsters. 
Men’s Over Coats. Reefers.

All a

Splendid Assortment
of

IFA-ILIj suits
Pants and Ve*ts. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Robes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,

s put in^ny oro- 
hâve ’em where

BRIDGETOWNitB.
ft Marble Works. 4 No, sir.' • |

4 Can’t run over to your Neighbors I 
and borrow sugar and butter and 
flour?’ I

4 No, sir.’
4 Well, some neighbors wouldn’t I 

lend a çold pancake if they could help 1 
it. You have had your breakfast, I a 
suppose ?’

* No, sir.*
4 Had your supper last night?’ —Sfc
4 No, sir : I haven’t eaten anything in 

almost ten days.’
‘That’s a lettle too much, mister!’ 

remarked the stranger as he squinted 
with his left eye. * If you had said that 
you didn’t have anything but milk 
toast for supper, and a cup of coffee 
and an egg for breakfast, and now felt 
like eating something solid, I should 
have believed you, and handed 
half a dollar. Go right away from me !
I never could bear a hypocrite !’

BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, Nov .. ’78

Fact ix Natvral History.—The re 
searches of scientitic men, says the 
44 Journal of Science,” have shown that 

species of crustacen. among others 
the ordinary barnacles that infest the 
bottom of our ships, although blind, 
fixed and helpless as they appear tous, 

in their youth, active, sharp sight
ed little creatuies, shaped somexvhat 
like our water flea, with long antenre. 
which are provided with cups at their 
extremeties. Having passed the period 
of youth, they begin to think of settl- 

For Scrofula, and all ing doxvn steadily in some chosen spot 
scrofulous diseases. Erysi- for the remainder of their life. By 
pelas. Rose, or St. Antho- means of sucking cups they 
ny*s Fire, Eruptions and some fixed or floating body. In this 
Eruptive diseases of the position a long hump grows out of the 
skiu, Ulcerations of the back, from the end of which a sticky 
Liver, Stomach. Kidneys, fluid is poured out *vhich glues them 

firmly to the object to which they have 
attached themselves. The function of 

Tetter. Salt Rheum. Scald their sucking cups is thus rendered 
Head. Ringworm. Ulcers, useless, and the little animal glides 

down to the declining days of its stream 
Female of life in quiet enjoyment of 

phase of existence.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. SPECIAL NOTICE!4 This is a token of respect from your 
Czar. You 'have been sincere and 
truthful to me ; and there is nothing 1 
hate so much as a lie.’

He then approached his writing- 
table, on which the sentence of the 

rt concerning my relative was lying, 
and with one stroke of the pen—sign
ed the paper !

‘ I pity you from the bottom of my 
heart,’he said ; ‘you are an honest 
man. and an honest man, true to his 
convictions, is more dangerous to au
tocracy than an unprincipled rascal, 
Therefore I must punish you, though 
never was thé dùtv more pkinful to me 
than noxv. God bless you, my son, and 
judire me mercif ully if I should appear 
to be xvrong.”

someFALCONER & WHITMAN
TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
-1- ous customers, we beg to announce that,we

have added to our extensive
are now manufacturing

Ayer’s are.Monuments & 
Gravestones

CON

Slipper and Lamp Factor? Sarsaparillathqnecessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s
adhere toBOOTS AND SHOESOf Italian and American Marble.

you
in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share uf public patronage in our 
branch of business, as well n? a continuance uf 
public favor in our old business.

Lungs, Pimples, Pustules. 
Boils. Blotclies, Tumors. HIS LITTLE GROCERY.Having erected Machinery 

in connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Sieum Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite cnual to that done abroad

Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL KaLCONKU.

hiA TURKISH DINNER.
He was a clean-looking colored man 

of advanced age, aud when he entered 
a wholesale house on Vesey street, N. 
Y., one of the clerks politely informed 
him that the situation of porter was al
ready tilled.

4 Does I look like a man who'd be 
regarded as a porter ?’ demanded the 
stranger.

4 Ah ! excuse me.’
4 Y.qu js discùsed, snh. Whar’ is de 

foreman: Ober dar, eh? No, sar, I 
don’t want to be porter, l'ze one of 
the solid men ob Nexvark, and l’ze 
here on ’portant business.’

He wanted goods. There were lots 
of goods there, and it was very easy to 
svfit him as to prices, but he had no 
money and no recommendations.

‘ De pay is sure in sixty days,’ he 
urged.

‘But you can give no security,’ said 
the foreman.

4 What you wants of security? Won’t 
de goods be dar ?’

‘You may have sold them!’
‘ Den won’t de money be dar. all 

counted out on the counter? And ifde* 
ey ain’t dar. wod’t I be dar? And 

if 1 aint dar, and de ole woman’s gone, 
and de children can’t be found, can’t I 
be frowed into banksuptcy and all 
smashed up ?’

But he didn’t get any goods.

Having nq lady to look after, the 
guest need stand on no ceremony—in 
deed, be need nob stand at all. He 
ernsfes his legs upon the cushion which 
is spread for him, takes his spoon in 
one hand and his scrcieite in the other, 
and without a word waits till the dish 
es come. Presently attendants bring a 
huge round tray upon which there is a 
large bowl of soup, together xvith a 
little plate and oue knife and fork for 
each guest. There are, besides, several 
tiny dishes, upon which are displayed 
sxveetmeats, pickles, caviare, and olives, 
some pieces of bread complete the ar- 
r*v. For a moment the diners regard 
the tray, and, perchance, taste an olive 
or a street. But the chief of the table, 
if lie he an intelligent person, does not 
want vu ch time. With n wave of his 
bund to encourage his friends, he dips 
ids spoon into the soup botvl, conveys 
the rich g>avy to his mouth, and this 
is at once imitated by all his guests.
This dipping goes on until the bowl is 
empty, when another dish makes its 
appearance, consisting of some sort of 
hash. Then comes cutlets and fowls.
which are eaten with the fingers. And jt [s yOUr home;you pannot improve 
roxv conies the critical moment for you, ^ much by taking your money away to 
if you are present at this feast as a spend or invest.
stranger, 'ioq. as a European, will There is no way of improving a place 
hax’e placed your meat on your plate. go much as by encouraging good trades- 
and will >e carefully cutting it up nien to settle amoog you, and*tbis can- 
when suddenly a more than ordinarily n<n done unless you spend your mo- 
jmcv morsel will be pushed into your n£y al home.
month by a pair of very greasy fingers. Spend your money at home, for that 
You must not resent this ; it is a token is where you get it. 
of loving kindness, a sign that you are Spend your money at home, because 
respected, esteemed, beloved. Eat it; when it is necessary to get credit, it is 
yon are a favored mortal. Vegetables of your own town merchants you have 
and pastry succeed, followed by pastry to get it, and they must wait for the 
and ‘ pillaxv. 1 hen water is poured money ; spend it at home, 
over your hands, coffee and cigarettes Spend, your money at home. It will 
come, and your dinner is finished.

Vincent & McFate, Sores. Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pain in 
j Lbe Bones. Side and Head.
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhœa. arising 

-ja-p.—.-, from internal ulceration, aud Uterine
J_Nl J-----Lw-ÜJ. disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis-

l • eases, Dropsv, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,AL\CT,e^fzToHeAgIUAUDAN-: «ieneral Deliiitj, and for Purifying the 

IELS, E*q., late of Lawroucetow,,, in the Blood.
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested This Sarsaparilla 18 a combination of 
to render the enme, duly attested, within six vegetable alteratives—Stillingia, Man- 
months from this date ; and ali persons in- (frake. Yellow’ Dock — with the-Iodides 
debted to said estate are requested to make ^ potassjum und Iron." and is the most 
immediate payment to efficacious medicine vet known

WELLINGTON DANIELS, diseases it is intended to cure".
Executor. fygwdivnts are so skilfully com-

b,n l" bined. that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and xxiiile it is so mild 

to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as-to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the comldence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it. prove their experience 
ot" its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar 
sapariiia over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its super! 
ority to any other medicine known, thffi 
we need do no more than to assure th. 
public that 'die best qualities it has 
possessed are strictly maintained.

a uexv
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

OLDHAM XVHÎTMAX BE HONORABLE.

Established 1814. Boys and young men sometimes start 
out in life with the idea that one’s suc- 

and happiness depends on sharp- 
and chicanery. They imagine that 

if a man is always able to 4 get the best 
bargain,’ no matter bv what deceit and 
meanness he carries his point, that his 
prosperity is assured. This is a great 
mistake. Enduring prosperity cannot 
be founded on cunning and dishonesty. 
The tricky and deceitful uian is sure to 
fall a victim, sooner or later, to the in
fluences which are forever working 
against him. His house is built upon 
the sand, and its foundation is sure to 
give way. Young people cannot give 
these truths too much weight. The 
future of that young man is safe who 
eschews every phase of double dealing, 
and lays the foundation of his career in 
the enduring principles of everlasting 
truth.

cess
nessL. II. DEMI & SONS,

forST. JOHN, N. B.,
Will offer at their

New Xlareliousc, Prince Mm. St.,
On or abont the 15th MARCH, a perfectly

. Lawrencetown, Oct. 32rd, 1878.

UZLOUZE^.
■ 8

QAA T>BLS. FLOUR just received, in 
-D eluding the well kuown brands

of:—New M Extensive Stock
Star,
Mnnna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J< & W. F. HARRISON, 
Portland Bridge, St. Joh

DRYGOODS
in all the Departments. n. N.B.30 ly mon

New Stock ! — Milan has a curiosity in a clock 
made entirely of bread. The maker is 
a Peruvian, a native Indian, and he has 
devoted three years of his time to the 
construction of this curiosity. He was 
very poor, and being without means to 
purchase the necessary metal deprived 
himself regularly of a portion of his 
daily bread, which he devoted to the 
construction of this curiosity, eating 
the crust and saving the soft part for 
his work. He made use of a certain 
salt to solidify his material, and when 
the various pieces were dry they were 
perfectly hard and insoluble to xvater. 
The clock is of respectable size, and 
goes perfectly well. The case, which 
is also of hardened bread, displays 
great talent in design and execution.

ALSO:

A Very Large Stock ot
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Crockeryware,

AT LOW PRICES, to suit the
times.

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, ’77 y

G ro ce ri es, It takes a good deal of grief to kill * 
woman just after she has got a new 
sealskin sacque.

Five barrels of coal to a poor wid- 
oxv is worth two boxes of sermons on 
charity.

Very few men realize the blessings 
of a good wife, until a place between 
his shoulder blades, that he caa’t 
reach, needs scratching.

On being asked what he thought 
fire-flies were made for, a little boy 
answered. 41 think: God mnde them 
for candles, to‘light the little frogs to 
bed.’

A ljttle felloxv, walking behind, his 
teacher home from..,school, gape her 
the following bit of infotmatiçi^

.‘Your dress slips along ? .#& the 
ground, it-does.’

It is believed that two thousand 
farmers per year slide oft* haystacks ^ 
and strike on the tines of pitchforks^ 
when there is really no need of a single 
one being hurt.

evei
To xvhivh they would call the attantipn 

of the Trede.
fëüF Special Inducements offered to CASH 

purchases.
PUKT’AKKD BV

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Dracttcal and Analytical t'hrmiais. 

SOLD BY 4LL DRUGGISTS LVLKVWUHtL.

Thos. P. Connolly's
CENTRAI BOOK STORE.

make better business for your mer
chants; they-oan and will keep a better 
assortment and sell at lower rates thanA SINGULAR TRANSIT.

------  if the only business they could do is
Astronomers are not always content what is credited out, while the money 

with predicting transits of the inferior goes pç other places, 
planets visible on the earth. At the Spend your money at home. Set the 
last meeting of the Royal Astronomical example now. Buy your dry goods,
Society, London, Mr. Marth called at- groceries, boots and shoes, and every- 
tention to a phenomenon occurring thing manufactured by your trader 
this year, which though it could not be men, and you will see a wonderful 
seen here, possessed perhaps at least as change in a short time in the business 
much interest to astronomers as f. total outlook of the place therefore deal 
eçJipFo of the sun, visible only near with your merchants.at home, 
one of the poles. The phenomenon in Spend your money at home. ^ Your 
question would only be seen by astron- merchants are your neighbors andyour 
«fiUH'Sud the planet Mars. Un Nov. friends; they eland by you in sickness 
.72,187'.', about two minirtes before 2h, —are your associates. Without your,
Greenwich mean time, a small black trade they cannot keep up business, 
body 'yon'/t make its appearance on the No stores then, no one wanting to buy 
pouth following side of the disk of the property to settle on and build up 
tun; in *ix minutes it would have fully your place.
entereJ upon the disk, and would pro Subscribe for your local paper, and 
cejjSH slowly fr.-xm left to right in a di buy only from those who advertise in 
r^clion little’’ndinnd to tho ecliptic of it. If you do not find their advértise- 
Jtare. Aboyt a quarter pa«t 4h another ments there, ÿou may safely conclude 
aud bigger black body would etu>|0#c!i that the house bus gone out of business j above kept 
upon the disk, and would Occupy txven-, or.that they aie too poor, too mean J stea:» Pn;u g>s, Sloam Pipe, 
ty one minutes before it had fully en-' or too old fogyi*h to make their biipi-! ttAeum and Water Omisse, 

red uppn it. These two bodies were j ness known, and in either case you | Bran» Cocit* and Vulve»,
mf>on find the earth, and they will not he likely to buy goods chew pi Oil and Tallow tups.

MORSE & PARKER
Barristers-a t-L a w,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
SEAL ESTATE AtiENTS. ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Cor. Granville & George Sts.
— Dr. Bellows says that it is unfortu

nate that so large a part of the world 
fails to recognize the truth that labor, 
manual as well as mental, is heaven’s 
best gift to man. He declares that 
while it is natural for men to dislike to 
see their wives and daughters work, 
yet if they would work more they 
would have better health, and probably 
better tempers.

' HALIFAX, N. 5.
TT AS now on hsn^ every description of Eng- 
-Ll. lish and AmericanI. IIATHESON & CO.,

ENGINEERS

:
J. G- H. Parker.L. S. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly STATIOUEBY !■

Bank, Post. Parchment, Cream Liicl, Ruled, 
f* Plain and Water" LinedGILBERT’S LANSV" AND -77

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,BOILER MAKERS, DYE WORKS,’
— The Prince and Princess of Wales 

are living quite in retirement at Sand
ringham, surrounded by their children. 
Those who know the Prince best, say 
that no sorrow' has ever so deeply af
fected him as the loss of his favorite 
sister.

ST, JOHN, N, B.
TT is a well-known fact that all classes oi 
-I. goods gel soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpet», Feathern„ Curtain», Dre*ii (ioodn, 
ShatcU, 'Waterproof Mantle*, &’tike and 

Satina, G*utUmcnu’ Overcoat»,
Pout». and Vest», drcy <f*c, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
speoia Ity.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J, Shannon, Mer
chant;. Rigfry, Mibd W hiohi, Miltuiery aud 
l)ry Goods, 
tony ’ > 6

NEW GLASGOW, N. S. ie boxes—64 varieties to select from,in hands<
A Kalamazoo woman being told,while 

in church, that a divorce had been 
granted her. began to sing, nt the top 
of her voice,4 My country, ’tft of thee, 
sxveet land of liberty.’

BLAN& B00KS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
Manufacturers of Portable & Stationary

Engines and Boilers. SCHOOL BOOKS.
Cheapest and best Series no* in nso. and] __Wisdom consisteth not in "know- A marriage notice in an exchange
everj article used in the School Room, for sale man, ,hi„ga, nor even in knowing commences, < Lynch-Pynn.’ All the
l^dquali^Tayto^'caner'e a^ephèa,' j them thoroughly but in choosing and puns we could think of in *n hour 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pvucils of every stamp, j in following hat conduces the j wouldn t improve that, so we will 
Rçvyi payer, Green payer and Paper akr.dej. , most certainly to our lasting happiness let it stab* Stripped ot all I»aragr*phi6 

Wholesale and Bétail, ! true glory. I adorpWcot.

JTS** Evcjrv description of FITTINGS for 
in Stock, viz ;-s-
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